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Welcome to the Big Island
The snow above the sugar cane fields can be seen

ror miles on the Big is and, as the island of Hawaii is
popularly referred to by residents and visitors. It fails
each winter upon the rockv summits of two of the
is and's volcanoes. When it is deep er.ough. skiing is
possible, and the novelty of doing so in Hawaii has
attracted skiers frorr, around the world. Although
snow may seem out of place in tropical Hawaii, it is as

muCh a part Of the Big ISiand'S Var ied lanCISCape aS are
sunny beaches and palm trees. The Big Island is one
of the few places on earth where one can both snorkel
along a cora! reef and snow ski in a single day,

From snow to warm ocean waters, from tropical
rain forests to dry, sunny grasslands, the Big Island is
suffused with diversity and ever changing contrasts
to fill one's senses, to accommodate every visitor's
travel desires. Within its 318 miles of coastline, the

visitor can enjoy ush tropical valleys. fier y volcanoes,
rolling hills, small towns. ancient r uins, picturesque
fishing villages, and mountains with permafrost

Consisting of 4.038 square miles of land, the Big
Island is the largest island in the Hawaiian Archipelago
and lai ger than the other islands combined Because
of its size and geographic featur es. climate and
recreational opportunities vary from one par t of the
island to the next

This guide describes the general recreational
weather conditions arouncf the Big island so that travel
agents, convention and corporate travel planners, and
others can bette~ aid their clients to plan more
enjoyable and memorable visits to the Big Island. Vear-
round, the Big island is an exciting resort island fi led
with all sorts of vacation and recreational possibilities.
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The Island Seasons

The ancient Hawaiian., kr1ew the seasons of' the year
by the movement..-. of the i>n Th/ y called the six
months f.rorri Nova/11ber to April Hc'oi/o, their winter
During this season, the suri 1rift-. farther south along
the horizon, and gooid conditions are oc asionally
inter /upted by windy, rainy, o/' r oot weather. The six
months f om May to Octobf r were called Kau, the
f.ruitful season Du/ i/ig Kau, the air i . warm and skieis
are sunny with frey Jent, ]< ritle t/adewinds blowing
of f the sea.

No matter what the season, proper planning can
ensure good weather somewhere on the island during
a visit.

Like the weather, there is no dramatic change in
winter foliage in Hawaii, nor is there only one time of
the year when plants bloom. Many plants bloom and
grow throughout the year, and residents and frequent
visitors recognize the seasons much as the ancient
Hawaiians knew them. Now, as then, the weather of

Average Weather Conditions for 3 Big Island Regions

the Big Island, and of all the Hawaiiarn I-Ia/irJ �,
dominated by a tradewind system � a t/opical r- v~
of air that flows onto the sland from a ge. Pial ~
northeasterly direction.

During winter, northern air masses from ti/rie to
time invade the cent~al Pacific bringing rain arid cool
winds to the Hawaiian Islands. In summer, the islands
are dominated by the good-weather Pacific high
pressure system with its pleasant no/ theasterly
tradewinds and occasional showers. Mountain peaks
and ridges form barriers that force the oncoming
currents of moist air to rise, resulting in frequent
showers on the islands' windward sides and little rain
on the leeward sides. Because mountains divide each
of the main islands so completely, climatic conditions
vary subtly in similar geographic regions from one
island to the next. As the following sections indicate,
the Big Island's weather follows these general
pat terns.



The Kona-South Kohala Coast
For generations, the Kana-South Kohaia coast was

the "playground" of Hawaii's royalty. When kings and
queens wanted to relax, they frequently came here.
and it is soon evident to the t-irst time visitor why this
was so. The skies above the Kona-South Kohala coast
 and much of the rest of west Hawaii's coast! are
near ly always blue, the waters calm, anci the
afternoon temperatures generally in the 80s � a
vacation paradise.
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PACIFICToday. the Kona.South Kohala coast is an
internationally popular vacation and sport fishing
center. Charter spot t fishing is big business here, and
each year teams come from around the world to
compete in the Hawaii international Billf ish
Tournament for record-breaking marlin. Because of
rich coral reefs and abundant populations of colorful
I eef fish and other marine life in its nearshore waters,
the Kana-South Kohala coast is also fast becoming an

international-
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For water

enthusiasts,

including
divers and

snorkelers, a
number of small beaches dot the Kona-South Kohala
coast. Some of the most popular are Kahaluu Beach
Park, Anaehoomalu Bay, Hapuna Beach State
Recreational Area, and Spencer Beach Park.
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Many ancient historical sites can still be seen and
visited along the Kona-South Kohala coastline. For
example, Pu'uhonua o Honaunau  Place of Refuge!
National Historical Park, Kona's major tourist
attraction, offers glimpses of life in ancient Hawaii. At
Kealakekua Bay, just up the coast from the park, one
can look across the water and see the Big island as
Captain James Cook did when he anchored his ship
here in 1779, The climate is cooler along the highway
that overlooks the park and bay several hundred feet
above sea level.
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Although the weather is warm throughout the year

along this coastline, evening temperatures fall by as

much as 15 degrees at higher elevations, Occasionaliy

for a few days during winter, rain, high waves, and

strong southwesterly onshore winds put a temporary

damper on beach outings and suntanning sessions.

However, for most of the year, the Kana-South Kohaia

COaSt iS SynanyrnauS with SLInShtne. It iS an ideal lOCale

for lazing around a pool or on the beach, or for

swimming, bicycling, and running in the mentally and

physically demanding "Ironman World Triathlon

Championship".
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ln a word. the climate, with its bright sun and balmy

breezes, is "comfortable" � making the Kona-South

Kohala coast a vacation and convention destination to

recommend with the knowledge that the weather will

cooperate.
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Kohala � The North End
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Traveling northward along the Kana-South Kohala

coast through miles of starkly beautiful, barren lava

fields into North Kohala, the landscape reflects the

changing rainfall patterns. As one passes the northern

tip of the island, sun-baked scrub gives way to green

fields, which turn into lush subtropical rain forests,

Temperatures on the windward side of North Kohala

are 5 to 10 degrees cooler, depending on elevation,

than they are in Kona. In the coastal areas there are

an average of 280 days of clear weather annually, with

temperatures ranging from the Sos in the day to the

low 60s at night.
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The District of Kohala, divided into North and South

Kohala, is dominated by the Kohala Mountains and the

grasslands of the Parker Ranch. The ranch is the

second largest landholding in the state and one of the

largest working ranches in the world. Once within the

rolling green hills and old stone fences of the range, it

is easy to forget that this is Hawaii and not pastures

in Kentucky or Europe or Australia.

Sightseeing weather is dependable in Kohala, except

for an occasional storm from the south and cold fronts

in winter.
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The Hamakua Coast
South of Kohala on the windward side of the Big

Island are the valleys of Waimanu and Waipio and the
Hamakua Coast With their spectacular ocean vistas
and waterfalls, these valleys recall Hawaii as it probably
was before modern development. The forests are
dense and green; the beaches are clear and expansive.
Only a few old buildings give away the presence of a
small number of valley residents, Farther south from
Waipio valley spread the neatly planted fields of sugar
cane that line the steep cliffs of the Hamakua Coast.
Weather provides variety as tradewinds blow
relentlessly against the elevated coast and inland
mountains.

The weather along the Hamakua Coast becomes
wetter toward Hiio, with rain often occurring as heavy
afternoon or nighttime showers. Fertile soil and rainfall
make this lush area one of the best for farming in
Hawaii. Temperatures r ange from the mid-70s to low
80s in the day and can drop into the cool 50s at night.

Along this coast are quaint plantation towns and a
number of scenic parks such as Laupahoehoe Beach
Park and Kolekole Beach Park. Swimming is safest at
these beaches during calm weather, At Kalopa State
Park, a mountainous wooded retreat, there is plenty
of good weather for hiking, camping, and picnicking.
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South of the Hamakua Coast is the Hilo area, with

the town of Hilo its focal point. Hilo is a picturesque

town, with beautiful formal gardens and home yards

thickly carpeted with r ich, verdant la~ns and

abundant, colorful flowering trees and plants.

Hilo has an undeserved reputation for rainy weathe~

But, since much of its rain falls as nighttime showers,

daytime sightseeing and other visitor activities are

enjoyable. In fact, there are about 345 days each year,

on the average, when daytime weather is amenable

for outdoor activities. Sightseeing and other

recreational activities are enhanced by temperatures

generally ranging from the mid.70s to mid-80s. The

mild temperatures and constant breezes make Hilo a
pleasant addition to one's travel itinerary.

Sightseeing and Beach Days in the Hilo Area
Months J F M A M J J A 5 0 N D
Sightseeing 29 26 29 28 30 30 30 30 28 29 28 29

clays
Beach Days 11 8 7 9 14 22 24 25 25 23 14 10

A day is considered gaod for sightseeing if temperatures reach 66 90 'F
two Or three times, relaave humidity remainS belaw 46 perCent twO Oc three
times when temperatures climb above 84 'F; rain occurs na mare than twice.
visibility is greater than ! mile at least once, and windspeed is less than 17
knats two or three times

A day is considered a good beach day if temperatures reach 80 'F or mare
at leaSt OnCe, rain OCCura nO mare than OnCe: viSibility iS greater than zb mileS
at least once; and claudy skies do nat occur more than twice

Tourist attractions include the Lyman House Me-

morial Museum, Richardson Ocean Center, Liliuokalani

Gardens Park, and the Panaewa Zoo and coque-tria-

Center Outside Hilo are the intr iguing Kaiimana

Caves. which are renowned for their green ferns, ard

Rainbow Falls, which is often true to its n,~mr

between 9 and 10 a.m.

Beach weather is a bit more seasona thar

sightseeing weather. The best beach weather in thr

Hilo area is between May and November. Ouring the

rest of the year, air temperatures fall to the mid tc

upper 70s although water temperatures remain ln the

70s year-r ound, a pleasant range for swimming.

Onekahakaha Beach Park, James Kealoha Park, anc

Leleiwi Beach Park near Richardson Ocean Center are

favorites among Hilo's residents for swimming,
snorkeling, surfing, and other water activities.

A visit to the Big island should inclucle time in Hilo.



South of Hito, covering most of the southeast-er n
portion of the Sig Island, are the Districts of Puna and
Ka'u. Puna is an area of forests, old plantation towri=.
and black sand beaches, including the famous black.
sanct beach at Kaimu near Kalapana. The beaches are
inviting although conditions can be rough. particularly
when winds are out of the southeast, For expenenced
surfer-s, waves are usually good, with both summer
and winter breaks.

Southwest of Cape Kumukahi in Puna and on into
Ka'u beautiful seascapes, backed by dense woods and
interspersed with ancient villages and temples, beckon
to sightseers and campers, South of Punaluu. lava and
grassy plains line the shore. Average maximum
temperatures along the coast range from the low 80s
in summer to the mid to upper 70s in winter. Rain is
less likely toward Ka Lae  South Point! where it falls
only about 3S days a year,

The vanation in rainfall can be seen in the vegetation
along the coastline. The lush forests and vegetation
in northern Puna give way. moving south, to
grasslands, then to dry scrub and barren lava.
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Hawaii Volcanoes National Park and Environs

For visitors seeking an unusual Hawaiian experience,

a trip to the Big Island between December and May is
a must. Dur ing this period. there is the possibility of
snow that is suitable for skiing on the upper slopes of
Ivlauna Kea near the summit. In February the annual
Mauna Kea Ski Meet is held.

Mauna Kea State Park at the 6,000-foot elevation
serves as a base of operations for both skiers and
hikers, Daytime temperatures can range up into the
60s and drop into the 20s, Trekkers to the summit
should be advised to bring warm clothes any time of

year.

South and down at the 3.000 to 4,000-foot level is
the main area of Hawaii Volcanoes National Park, which
should be on most visitors' sightseeing itineraries.
Here, rain gear � especially for short walks and day
hikes � and sweaters should be recommended because
the weather is usually cool and can be misty or rainy,
In summer, the average daytime high is about 72
degrees and in winter about 65 degrees, with
nighttime lows about 15 degrees cooler. Daytime

temperatures rarely exceed 80 degrees or 4r op belc;.
40 dear ees. Sightseeing weather in the paik
generally favor able year-round. Temperatur e an<-.

weather conditions in the seashot e areas of the par I

are warmer and more tropical.

For campers and hikers, warm clothing should be
recommended to protect against exposure, wet

conditions, and cold nighttime temperatures. Although
daytime temperatures along lower trails usually remain
above 50 degrees for most of the year, nighttime
temperatures can drop below 40 degrees
Temperatures drop as trails ascend,

All hikers planning trips on higher trails, such as the

18-mile Mauna Loa trail, which rises more than ! 3,000

feet above sea level, should be advised to expect snow

in winter and be prepared to deal with altitude

sickness and snowblindness and to protect against

serious loss of body heat  hypothermia!,
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Recreational Opportunities on the Big Island

the year

Swimming. Although many people think of the Big
Island's shor~line ir, terms of its spectacular sea cliffs

and rocky i-oasts, the sland offers many beautiful

white and black sand beaches. which are excellent for

a variety of water act,vi ties. including sw imming,

wading. and snorkeling. Mary of these beaches tront
major resorts or are public beach parks, so access is

not a problem.

Shoreline water r eci cation can be safe, but visitors

should be aware of the characteristics of Big Island

waters. The ma!ority of Big Island beaches are not
pr otected by coral reefs or other barr iers.
Consequently, along unsheltered beaches strong
currents and other potentially hazardous water

conditions can occur. sometimes quickly. throughout

To be safe, visitors should be encouraged to use

beaches protected by county lifeguards. If a decision
is made to swim at one of the many beautiful but

unguarded beaches, visitors should only do so after
consulting someone knowledgeable about conditions
at the selected beach. They should also be advised

never to turn their backs to the ocean,

Fishing, Big Island waters offer anglers a wide
variety of game fish. For anglers who want to troll for

big game fish, the Big island has some of the best
fishing grounds in the world. Anglers can hook up with
a Pacific blue marlin, an ahi yellowfin tuna!, a mahimahi

 dolphin fish! or an ono  wahoo!,

Fisherme~ after the big ones will find charter boats

for hire in Hilo, Kawaihae. and Kona. These boats,

ranging from 22 to 45 feet long, can be chartered for
half and full days at rates from about $�S to $400.
One of the advantages of Big Island charter boat

fishing is that the water becomes deep quickly. which
means that the fishing grounds virtually begin just out

of port.

For shoreline fishermen there are numerous. colorful

reef and other nearshore fish, Local sports fishermen

especially prize uiua  jack crevally!, which are called
papio when they are young and weigh less than about
6 pounds. There are many places along the Big Island's

coastline that bring fishermen within -each o
fish. Two favorite baits for shoieline fishing are �,.�,.

shr imp and octopus.

To protect against being swept from sr,or
fishermen should be advised to select rish;ng;pot-

well away from the surge zone of breaking aves ai

to never turn their backs o the ocean.

Windsurfing. Hawaii is the world center o

windsurfing. On the Big Island, like elsewhere

windsurfing is growing in popularity. There are
number of locations in Kona-South Kohala wher-.

windsur fing equipment can be purchased or rented

The center of windsurfing activity her e

Anaehoomalu Bay, which fronts the Sherator

Waikoloa Hotel. Kawaihae Har bor and Hilo Harbor acr

other sites where windsurfing has taken ho d.

Surfing, Surfing is one of Hawaii's gifts to the worl 
and the Big Island has a number of good surfing spot

usually at c'ocky points and reefs. Genera!Iy, the bes

surfing sites are most suited for intermediate

advanced. or expert surfers.

Visiting surfers unfamiliar with Big Island sui fin<
sites should first check in with a beach ser vic

information desk or consult so~cone els

knowledgeable about sites and surf condition=

Literature in local bookstores is another source c

information, Visiting surfers will also find it valuable t

determine from local surfers what the "etiquette" a

a given surfing spot may be,
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Bodysurfing and Bodyboarding. Bodysur fing arid
bodyboarding ai e sir 'ilar' wave r ldlng soor ts of ten
practiced at the same .'ocat,or s. I ~ bodysur~,ng the
r ider uses oniy h;s body o "de and mar euver on a
wave. In boctyboardinq, the rider ies or. a small foam
board that supports the upper body Most body and
boarcl surfers wear f:r s, or added propulsion,

Experienced bodysur~er s and bodyboarders can
make wave. riding look illusively easy. Inexperienced
r esidents and visitors can be lulled into a false sense
of security and often fail to recognize the power of the
waves being r idden. Inexperienced body and board
surfers should be advised to stay out of waves
breaking higher than 3 feet.

Scuba Diving, Some of the best snorkeling and
scuba diving spots in the islands dot the nearshore
waters of the Big Island. particularly along the Kona-
South Kohala coastline. Diverse marine life, expansive
beds of coral, lava tubes, and other dramatic volcanic
features create a kaleidoscope of underwater delights.
In the warm island waters. full wetsuits are
unnecessary for many divers, although most do wear
a wetsuit jacket.

Spring and summer offer the best overall weather
conditions for diving at many sites along the Kona-
South Kohala coast, but diving is usually possible year-
round. Many dive spots, such as Red Hill and
Kealakekua Bay, are accessible only by boat, But many
others are accessible from shore, too, such as
Honaunau Bay and Puako Bay.

Cycling. Since the advent sever al years ago st.
triathlons in Hawaii, bicycling has become a ~am.l ar
mode of transportation and popular recreationa
activity on the Big Island. During the Ironman Wor.'d
Triathlon Championship. held each year in October,
more than 1.000 bikers race from Kailua-Kana to the
village of Hawi in Nor th Koihala and back � 112 mi!es
� in this eg of the grueling eve~t.

iNow. a number of competitive hike races are heid
annually on the Big Is and, and bicycle tours of the
is and are common.

Bicycling around the Brg Island can be a demanding
challenge to some because of the big changes in
weather and temperatures from regio~ to region and
because of hills and mountainous roads. For example

a trip to Kilauea Volcano from Hilo takes a bike rider
nearly 40 miles from sea level up a climb to nearly
4.000 feet. While the challenge of bike riding around
the Big Island deters some. that same challenge � not
to speak of the tropical scenes they pass through en
route � also inspires many cyclists to take the Big
Island on.

Hiking. H~kes through desert country, down isolated
coastlines, up frosted mountain trails, and through
tropical rain forests await the visitor who enjoys
touring in nature, Some of the best hiking and camping
trails on the Big Island are within the Hawaii Volcanoes
National Park. The gamut of scenic pleasures can be
found here Other good hiking trails are located within
various state parks. Permission should be sought from
owners for hikes planned across private property.

Information about hiking and camping can be
obtained from the county, state. and national park
offices listed near the end of this brochure.
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C lot hing a nd Accessories

Clothing and accessory requirements depend on
anticipated weather conditions and planned activities
Visitors should be advised to bririg  or purchase upon
arriva! suntan lotion, sung asses, and some sort of
head covering to protect against Hawaii's strong sun
� even on cloudy days, Lx>ose fitting lightweight siacks
and dresses, short sleeve shirts and blouses, and
shorts wil! provide comfort For the warm, tropical
climate around most of the island.

At higher elevations, particularly in Hawaii Volcanoes
National Park, it is good to have a lightweight water-
repellent jacket and sweater in the cool and
sometimes misty or showery weather. An umbrella
can be handy, too.

Some recreational activities require special clothing.
For exampie, hiking to high mountain summits requires
lined hiking boots, lined gloves. a warm wind-resistant
jacket with hood, a visored hat, moderate to heavy
clothing, and other special items, Most c'iothing and
accessories can be purchased in Hawaii.

Weather Information
~ Marine weather forecasts

fVlarine and other weather forecasts are also
broadcast over VHF-FM radio station KBA-99; the Big
island transmitter operates on the frequency of
162.55MHz. Marine weather forecasts cover coastal
waters and high seas within 1,000 miles of Honolulu,
which is on the island of Oahu. Forecasts are updated
every 6 hours,

Practicing Common Sense
Emergencies. Emergency medical and rescue

services can be obtained by calling the County of
Hawaii Central Dispatch Office at 961-6022, The
nearest appropnate and available emergency unit will
be sent to the scene. For scuba diving accidents
possibly involving decompression sickness  the
"bends"! call the Hyperbaric Treatment Center in
Honolulu at 523-9155 for help  after calling the
County of Hawaii Central Dispatch Office!.

Other Tips for a Pleasant Visit. Visitors can help to
insure a pleasant visit to the Big island for themselves
by observing a few common sense practices. Park
vehicles in designated areas only and lock doors and
trunk to reduce the chance of theft, Do not leave
personal belongings unattended and use good
judgment while staying at camp and picnic sites as
security service is not provided, except in the national
parks.

More Trip Planning Information
Hawaii Visitors Bureau  HVB!. Ti" e HVB

with travel p arming and provide local travei ..=ca-
and maps. Write or call the HVB on the B g l'=;lar':
180 KinOOle St., Hilo. Hl 96720,  808! 96t 579 r, .~r

75-5719 West Alii Drive, Kailua-Kana, Hl 96740:ROB.
329-7787. The Hawaii Visitors Bureau a so ha= ~fr c--,

at the following locations:

Updated Events information. For dates and other
current information about events and activities wr:te
to the Department of Research and Development,
County of Hawaii, 34 Rainbow Drive, Hilo, Hl 96720. or
telephone  808! 961-8366.

County Parks, For information about county par k=
write or call the Department of Parks and Reer cation
County of Hawaii, 25 Aupuni St., Hilo, Hl 96720.  808:
961-8311. Camping by permit is available in selectec
county parks, Permits are issued for tent ..amping
vehicular campers, and pavilion use.

State Parks. For camping, cabin rentals, and other
information about state parks on the Big Island write
or cail the Division of State Parks, Hawaii Department
of Land & Natural Resources, PO. Box 936, Hilo. H
96720.  808! 961-7200,

National Parks. For information about Hawa
Volcanoes National Park write or call thf
Superintendent, Hawaii Volcanoes National Park, l�
96718. For information about either Pu'uhonua
Honaunau National Historical Park or Pu'ukohoia Heiai
'National Historic Site. write or call the Superintendent
Pu'uhonua o Honaunau National Histor ical Park. PC
Box 129, Honaunau, Hl 96726,  808! 328-2326.

Wansportation. The Big island is the only Hawaiiai
island with two major airports. in Hilo and Kona. tha
can accomodate wide body jets. Many national an
local car rental agencies offer a wide selection o
vehicles to meet visitors' transportation needs. Fc
public bus schedules and routes write or cali the Mas
Transit Agency, 25 Aupuni St., Hilo. Hl 96720,  80 
961-8343.
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When the first Polynesian voyagers arr ived on the

Big Island. one can reasonably assume that their

decision to settle here was influenced by the island's

mild climate, fertile volcanic soil, and rich coastal

fisheries. Today. the weather remains a major
attraction for the potential visitor. Five large shieid

volcanoes, which form the island's land mass, help
determine the island's climate. They are Hualalai,
Kohala, Kilauea, Mauna Kea, and Mauna Loa. Mauna

Kea is the highest point in the state at 13,796 feet
above sea level. Kitauea and Mauna Loa are active

volcanoes, which become special visitor attractions
when they erupt.

The green slopes of the volcanic mountains on the

windward, or eastern, side of the island are shrouded

in mist when moisture-laden clouds blow in from the

sea. Here, sugar cane grows and cattle graze near old
stone terraces where ancient Hawaiians once grew
their staple cr op, taro. The abundant rain is responsible
for the lush vegetation that makes this side of the Big
Island as beautiful as it is. Other important crops
grown in this moist climate today are flowers, papayas,
and macadamia nuts.

Many of the island's agricultural crops are exported
from Hilo, the island's busiest port. Hilo is also the

island's largest town and county seat. Its 42,278

residents make up almost half of the island's
population,

The same mountains, which trap moisture on the
windward side, block much of the rain and wind from

reaching the leeward. or western. side of the Big
Island. Here. rain forests of the mountain slopes give
way to rolling grasslands, patches of scrub-like haole

koa  Leucaena iatisiiiqua!, and even desert.

Less wind and rain on the leeward side create

conditions ideal for fishing, boating, and other ocean
activities. In the Kona region, the coastal waters are
clear and generally calm year-round, ln smal fishing
villages such as Honaunau and Milolii one can still see
a few outrigger canoes set out for fishing grounds as
they have for centuries.

Kailua-Kona is the Big Island's sport fishing center
and each morning large numbers of charter boats take

visiting veteran and first-time sport fishermen from
Honokohau Harbor to one of the premiere billfish
grounds in the world. Recreational and commercial

boats also motor out of Keauhou Bay to the south and
deepwater Kawaihae Harbor to the north.

As it is throughout the state, the Big Island's
population is a veritable melting pot of cultural, racial.
and ethnic groups, whose lifestyles and customs give
evidence to the waves of immigration that mark
various periods of Hawaii's history, right up through
present day. Europeans, Americans. Chinese,

Japanese, Filipinos, and Puerto Ricans are among the
peoples of the Big Island. Visitors of every nationality
feel comfortable here.

The legacy of immigrants of both yesterday and
today can be seen in the contrasting images that dot
the landscape: ancient Hawaiian stone terraces stand

alongside Christian churches; Japanese temples near
modern luxur y hotels.

The Big Island is a colorful. exciting blend of old and
new, of traditional wooden outrigger canoes and high-
tech industries. It is an island of rich

human and natural diversity. An

island that offers memories to

treasure. An island to visit � and
i eturn to.



Calendar of Major Annual Big Island Events

FEBRUARY: Great Waiko oa Horse Races B Rodeo
 Wail o oa!

Mauna Kea Ski Meet  Mauna Kea
State Park!

AUGUST:

Merr ie Monarch Festival  Hilo! SEPTEMBER: Hawaii County Fair  Hilo!APRIL:

Kana Gold Jackpot Fishirg
Tournament  Kailua-Kona!

MAY: OC TOBE R:

King Kamehameha Celebration  Kailua.
Kona, Kohala, Hilo! '

Establishment Day Cultural Festival
 Pu'uhonua o Honaunau National
Historical Park!

JUNE: Hawaii State Championship R
Finals  Waikoloa!

NOVEMBER:

Hilo Orchid Society Flower Show  Hilo
Orchidarium!

Parker Ranch Rodeo 6r Horse Races
 Waimea!

Big Island Marathon  Hilo!
Inter national Festival of the Pacific

 Hilo!
Hawaii Island Championship Canoe

Regatta  Kawaihae!

DECEMBER:JULY: Great Waikoloa Go f Tournarr,
 Waikoloa!

RECEIVED

MhHONI- %l GRANT gEPP!ITCIy
N%~
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NATIONAL SEA GRANT DEPOSITORY
PELL I.IBRARY BUILDIMICI

URI, NARRAGANSETT BAY CAMPUS
NRR,KkucrTT III 02882

Hawaiian Inter natio r ai Biil f.sr
Tournament  Kailua Konal

Honomu Village Fair  Hono - i
Establishment Oay  Pu' >kor

Heiau Nationa Histor icai S

Aloha Week Festivals  islandv
Kana Coffee Festival  Kailua-»
Ironman World Triathlon

Championship  Kai ua-Kona

Oktoberfest  Hilo!
Waikoloa Quarter Horse Shov

 Waikoloa!


